1. Background
=============

Orofacial pain (OFP) is presented mainly as a pain in the front part of the head, including the oral cavity. The origin of the pain may be musculoskeletal, dental, neural, or paranasal sinuses ([@A91182REF1]). Orofacial pain is referred to as pains in the face (under eye up to the neck) and mouth ([@A91182REF2]). In some cases, appropriate diagnosis may be overlooked or delayed, resulting in unsuitable management and sustained symptoms ([@A91182REF1]).

The trigeminal nerve is the largest sensory nerve in the human body, defending the vital organs that support our survival (brain, eyes, nose, mouth). Unsurprisingly, discomfort in the trigeminal system is often irresistible and inevitable for the affected individual ([@A91182REF3]). Chronic pain is determined as pain staying for more than 12 weeks. Otherwise, it may be related to autoimmune illness or central/peripheral sensitization. In older individuals, neuropathy or arthritis are the main cause of chronic pain ([@A91182REF4]). The prevalence of OFP varies from 1.3% to 48.4%. Some studies on OFP have shown joblessness and diminished work efficacy among affected patients ([@A91182REF5]).

Trigeminal neuralgia (TN) is a long-lasting pain triggering the trigeminal nerve. There are two main forms: typical and atypical. The typical type causes periods of intensive, unexpected, shock-like pain in the affected side of the face that continues for seconds to a few minutes. The atypical type makes a continuous burning pain that is not very severe. Episodes may be activated by any touch to the face. In some cases, both types may occur in the same case. It is one of the most long-lasting painful disorders that can cause depression. Burning mouth syndrome (BMS) is an undesirable feeling in the mouth with no primary dental or medical source. No associated signs of illness are distinguished in the oral cavity ([@A91182REF6]).

Temporomandibular joint dysfunction (TMD) is a type of pain and impairment of masticatory muscles and temporomandibular joints. The most significant finding is pain, followed by limited mandibular movement ([@A91182REF7], [@A91182REF8]).

2. Objectives
=============

Few studies have evaluated chronic orofacial pain in elderly patients, especially in Iran. Therefore, this study was conducted to evaluate the prevalence of chronic facial pain in elderly patients referred to Shiraz Dental School from 2005 to 2017.

3. Methods
==========

The study was a cross-sectional study aimed to evaluate the prevalence of orofacial pain in elderly subjects referred to the Shiraz Oral Medicine and Prosthodontics Department (Iran) during the past 12 years from October 2005 to August 2017, retrospectively. The local Ethics Committee of Shiraz University of Medical Science approved this research. The informed consent was obtained from all patients. The patient file included sex, age, medical and dental history, medicine usage, clinical examination, and a detailed history of the pain duration, condition and symptom. A thorough history of synchronism of dental procedure, parafunctional habits or some psychoemotional disorders (depression or anxiety) and pain onset was obtained. For a definitive diagnosis, other than obtaining a complete history, where appropriate, laboratory procedures, radiography and drug challenge tests were also performed. Incomplete patients' records and undiagnosed subjects were excluded from the study. The OFP generally includes four main groups: temporomandibular disorders (TMD), neuralgia, psychological facial pain, and others (headache, odontogenic, sinusitis, etc.) based on the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) criteria. Pain severity at the base time and recall sessions was assessed by the Visual Analogue scale (VAS) and categorized to mild (1 - 4), moderate (5 - 7), and severe (8 - 10). Response to treatment also was described as complete remission/significant improvement, partial response, and no response.

3.1. Statistical Analysis
-------------------------

Data were analyzed using the SPSS software (SPSS, version 22, Hong Kong) using descriptive statistical methods (means, standard deviations, median and percentages) and chi-square test. The level of significance was α = 0.05.

4. Results
==========

From 5,221 patients' files of Oral Medicine and Prosthodontics Department, 583 (11.16%) OFP files were gathered of which 39 were incomplete or undiagnosed.

Demographic data included 328 (56.26%) women and 255 (43.73%) men, with the mean age of 55.3 ± 10.7 years (age range: 46 - 90). The frequency of OFP was more prevalent among women than men. Burning mouth syndrome was the most prevalent cause of OFP in adult and elderly subjects (267 cases = 45.7 %), followed by TMD (188 cases = 32.3%) and trigeminal neuralgia (98 cases = 16.80%), sinusitis (17 cases = 2.9 %), odontogenic referral pain (12 cases = 2.05 %) and traumatic neuroma in 1 case (0.17%) of all the patients. Postherpetic neuralgia was found in 3 cases (0.51%), and multiple sclerosis-related neuralgia was found in 2 (0.34%) subjects ([Table 1](#A91182TBL1){ref-type="table"}). Older and retired subjects showed more OFP than others. The pain onset duration varied from 11 days to 3.4 years. The prevalence of OFP in people with the mean age of 46 ± 11.2 was higher than that in individuals at other ages. A significant association was found between gender and orofacial pain (P = 0.001), OR = 1.77 (45% CI: -1.45 - 2.16). Moreover, 29% of the patients had a history of dental treatment, especially tooth extraction and root canal therapy, before pain onset. In 44.3% of the subjects, psychoemotional disorders (depression or anxiety) were reported and of whom 21% had experienced a stressful condition before their pain onset ([Table 2](#A91182TBL2){ref-type="table"}).

###### The Number and Percentage of OFP in Patients^[a](#A91182TBL1FN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  OFP                                        Values
  ------------------------------------------ ------------
  **Burning mouth syndrome (BMS)**           267 (45.7)
  **Temporomandibular disorders (TMD)**      188 (32.3)
  **Trigeminal neuralgia**                   98 (16.8)
  **Headache sinusitis**                     17 (2.9)
  **Odontogenic referral pain**              12 (2.05)
  **Traumatic neuroma**                      1 (0.17)
  **Post herpetic neuralgia**                3 (0.51)
  **Multiple sclerosis related neuralgia**   2 (0.34)

Abbreviation: OFP, orofacial pain.

^a^Values are expressed as No. (%).

###### Descriptive Data of Different OFP Forms

  OFP                            BMS                     TMD                     Neuralgia
  ------------------------------ ----------------------- ----------------------- -----------------
  **Treatment modality**         Pharmacotherapy         Pharmacotherapy         Pharmacotherapy
  **Response to treatment, %**   17.3                    43                      78.4
  **Etiologic factor**           Emotional instability   Parafunctional habits   No
  **Pain onset duration**        4 months                11 days                 3 weeks

Abbreviations: BMS, burning mouth syndrome; OFP, orofacial pain; TMD, temporomandibular joint dysfunction.

In BMS patients, emotional instability was found in a large group (54.4%), followed by systemic diseases (17.8%). No etiologic causes were detected in 10.3% of the patients, and 7.8% suffered from psychological disorders. The tongue was the most frequent location of burning (45.2%), followed by palate and buccal mucosa. Idiopathic burning sensations were mostly founded in old age cases.

A large number of TMD patients had a history of parafunctional habits such as cheek biting, bruxism, clenching, addiction and smoking. The most common treatment modality for TMD was pharmacotherapy (73.3%), occlusal appliance (14.2 %) and physiotherapy (21.7 %), respectively. In addition, for 45 patients (16.8%), dental treatment was advised. A total of 53 cases (19.8%) referred to neurologists and psychiatrists.

The most common treatment modality for OFP was pharmacotherapy. For BMS, it included antidepressant (like amitriptyline), anticonvulsant (like gabapentin) and topical clonazepam. In TMD, the most common type of medicine was muscle relaxants (like methocarbamol) and NSAIDs (like naproxen). Anticonvulsant (like carbamazepine) was also the common medicine for neuralgia. Complete pain relief was reported in 78.4% of neuralgias, 43 % of TMDs, and 17.3% of psychogenic pain. Most of the patients with OFP had severe pain (62.1%). Patients with neuralgia had the most severe pain, while patients with TMD reported the mildest pain severity. Pain-related life disabilities such as insomnia, limitation of mouth opening, chewing, speaking, and inability for routine activities were observed in 33.7% of our patients.

5. Discussion
=============

The orofacial pain prevalence in elderly patients was 11.16 %. To the best of our knowledge, there are few research studies into different aspects of facial pain in elderly patients. This was more than the prevalence of OFP in the general population in Zakrzewska's study (7%) ([@A91182REF9]). This difference may be related to case selection as we evaluated OFP only in older age patients. The most common type of OFP in elderly patients was BMS (45.7 %). This result is in agreement with previous studies ([@A91182REF10]). However, in other studies, TMD ([@A91182REF11]), neuropathic pain ([@A91182REF12], [@A91182REF13]) or cluster headache were demonstrated to have a higher rate than others. This difference may be related to patient selection and the type of chronic pain evaluated.

Different facial pains are more common in females than in males, which are consistent with our results. It seems that women mostly seek treatment of pain. Tomoyasu et al. and Lipton et al. achieved the same results in their study. Aging is a risk factor for OFP, therefore, the elderly people would need better evaluation and management of pain. It has been reported ([@A91182REF14], [@A91182REF15]) that neuropathic pain is more common in older patients, which is consistent with our results. It is also in agreement with the result of another study reporting a higher incidence of chronic OFP by increasing age ([@A91182REF16]). Thus it is necessary to concentrate on non-odontogenic chronic OFP in these patients.

During the time, changes in all parts of the body (somatic and emotional) are unavoidable. However, various pathologic processes in the elderly are one of the important risk factors of disorders ([@A91182REF17]). It is believed that depression is the most predominant mental health problem in older age cases. Depression can atypically be the cause of somatic symptoms like fatigue ([@A91182REF18], [@A91182REF19]). Then again, chronic pain and depression are closely associated with each other in elderly patients. Chronic pain is prevalent in the elderly, and it can affect emotional components ([@A91182REF20]).

An epidemiological study demonstrated that depression was approximately 2.5 and 4.1 times more than other problems in chronic pain ([@A91182REF21], [@A91182REF22]). Likewise, major depressive disorders are at a higher risk (three times more than nociceptive pain and six times more than neuropathic pain) ([@A91182REF23]). These documents suggested that long-lasting inflammation in nerve could signify both chronic pain and depression. In chronic pain, peripheral injury causes inflammation in neurons. An impaired relation between glia and mast cells also results in poor neuronal cell function ([@A91182REF24], [@A91182REF25]). Previous studies reported that 13% of old individuals were affected by both depression and chronic pain and the coexistence of both was not unusual ([@A91182REF26]).

Our limitations were the number of samples in each category of OFP, and no data about psychological status or quality of life. Thus, it is recommended that further studies with better and precise methods on a larger sample size should be conducted.

5.1. Conclusions
----------------

The most prevalent forms of OFP in elderly patients were BMS, TMD, and neuralgia. It occurred more in females than males with the mean age of 55.3 ± 10.7 years old. Dentists should refer the elderly patients with orofacial pain to specialized oral clinics for better evaluation before becoming chronic and making several unnecessary procedures.
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